Abstract. Peer 
Introduction
In the dawn of cloud computing systems it is important to continue research in this field. Cloud computing to its clients relates the same as mainframe computer are related to console terminals some 40 years ago. History is repeating itself and we could expect that one day personal computers will become a tiny version of today's Cloud network. Is it possible to create such Cloud architecture that is both safe and reliable and it is made of multiple distributed single nodes? How to assure system reliability? How to attract users to join large P2P Cloud network? These and many more questions are recognised in this paper.
State of the art
According to [13] Cloud Computing is a relatively new model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a, usually large, shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. It provides user a tool that gives them stronger, bigger and better infrastructure that they can use any situation.
By using Cloud computing, it is possible to access all of the resources outside of the company or institution that is using it. Data and tasks can be sent to the Cloud and both of them will be distributed through a network within the Cloud for analysis and storage, they will be processed and a result will be given quickly for a task which might otherwise take several hours to complete.
"Current trends in IT industry are based on unpredictable resource demands of customers and requirements of industry itself. These resources include network, storage and computing (CPU) resources." [4] . Due to cost benefit analysis by [1] it is more economically efficient to lease Cloud resources than building your own server cluster thus concerning security, maintenance and availability; utilisation of such system is questionable because resources will remain unused during off-peak months.
The most popular Cloud computing service by the time this paper is written is Amazon web services 1 . One of the ways Cloud computing is used today is by hosting virtual appliance like virtual computer. It can store data, process it and distribute it via Internet. "EC2 2 lets you design and choose from a list of attributes that are needed for your virtual machine so you can adapt the Cloud towards your preferences and needs" [7] .
P2P is computing and sharing data capability directly between two or more computers, is not a new concept because it has been introduced in early network architectures. P2P uses decentralised network architecture where every computer node is autonomous and equal. First notable P2P network application is Napster 3 which used hybrid type called Centralized peer to peer.
According to [14] each peer in P2P network makes a portion of its resources like processing power, disk storage or network bandwidth, available to other peers in P2P network, all this without a need for central coordination by server or any stable peer (like host). This architecture can be seen on Fig. 1 . BOINC 4 is a well-designed and stable application platform for distributed computing. Single computer becomes a single node in the data grid. Each node can allocate portion of computer resources for projects of the user's choice. Even with such a large increase in resources there is need for a central node (Data Server and Scheduler) that will guide and control the process by verifying results from multiple nodes -to prevent falsification and data corruption.
BOINC and torrents, as described in [6] , show the potential use of P2P technology for distributed data processing. As shown in the article, use of CPU can drastically increase when implementing torrent architecture. Notice that this architecture still has a central node in a form of a Scheduler and Data Server whose actions coordinate and control all tasks by creating a .torrent file. Using the .torrent file, peers exchange data and results between themselves which were divided into smaller parts that can be processed at a single time.
P2P cloud definition in general is: "Concerning P2P and cloud computing is that, via network of interconnected computers, we can increase computer resources and allocate them to where they are needed and in doing so we can solve more complex problems with increased number of variables." [2] Hayes states that there are several directions which cloud computing can take [11] Our system is based on usage of P2P sharing of resources to other organizations in the form of cloud systems. However, there are systems that provide lease of resources to other organizations using proprietary protocols like SETI@home where organizations can use peers resources in the form of grid system utilisation. Server arrangement is mainly based on costs: Cloud provider will position its server in such countries that have lowest operating costs (electric power, taxes,...) and good network connection. Second criteria would be the distance to the clients. If Cloud provider has a large number of clients in one country it would be wise for provider to put portion of server farm in his client's country, thus providing better quality by reducing network lag, and eventually providing better customer support. 
Classical Cloud system

P2P distributed cloud
Personal computers today are powerful enough to replace single server that is less than 10 years old, according to Moore's Law [10] .
Unfortunately this vast amount of resources, each PC has, has not been used to its maximum. Utilisation of personal computer is relatively small: according to [3] average computer idle time per day is 3.9 hours. This idle time is opportunity for various utilisation techniques of this resource. From ecological aspect personal computer idle time is a lot of wasted energy, harnessing this idle time will provide positive ecological impact on our environment. This paper proposes different cloud architecture (Fig. 4.) , that consists of number of individual computer nodes like personal computers that provide storage and processing power. Along with multiple numbers of nodes there is necessity for Dispatcher Server (DS) or many dispatching servers. DS functions are:
-Monitoring -Dispatching -Mediation DS needs to constantly monitor state of every single node in P2P cloud network. It is obvious that DS will have to have constant heartbeat protocol messages implemented, simply to monitor node availability. Figure 5 Node selection process Figure 5 shows simple process of dispatching requests. Each request is categorised according to its importance, important request will receive more reliable nodes, and less important request will get assigned less reliable nodes. Node grading is important in business model where more reliable nodes cost more. Other criteria is location of service (Cloud) consumer, DS will assign only those nodes that are closer to the consumer. DS also serves as mediation server that mediates connection between nodes and between nodes and consumer client. It is necessary because in some cases computer nodes cannot establish direct network connection due to network configuration, in this situation connection will be established via DS that will mediate -reroute connection.
Security concerns
There are my security features concerning P2P cloud system management, usernames, passwords, credit card info, etc. but this information should be secured using usual methods used in everyday business. Two most significant are:
Data security
Service consumers may store sensitive data; its corruption poses great business risk. Data security definition is [9] : "Data security is the means of ensuring that data is kept safe from corruption and that access to it is suitably controlled. Thus data security helps to ensure privacy. It also helps in protecting personal data."
Each storage device on each computer node in P2P Cloud system should use high level of data encryption. Only P2P Cloud client process should be allowed to access Cloud data. Higher level of data protection is achieved by data fragmentation among different nodes, more on fragmentation a bit later.
Connection security
In classic cloud systems consumer is directly connected to server using various protocols e.g. web service. With P2P Cloud service secure connection is necessary between computer nodes and consumer. Each network component should be securely authorized and identified. This eliminates intruder injecting malware data into the system. Along with secure connection there would be necessary to encrypt data transfer over network infrastructure. Both computer node and consumer client application should be able to maintain multiple secure connections. Single consumer may consume data from multiple computer nodes.
Data reliability
Entire systems reliability is critically important because it will directly impact quality of service.
Major issue would be: what would happen when single computer node would simply disconnect? Data stored on this computer instantly becomes unavailable and thus corrupted. There are many reliability methods that manage reliability in other systems; like RAID 5 that manages data consistency and reliability on series of hard drives. Same principles can be applied to P2P cloud computing network.
ͷ Additional reliability assurance technique would be fragmentation of data. For instance, single file is divided into numerous data chunks that are distributed evenly among nodes. For each chunk reliability must be assured, for example using redundancy or any other data protection technique. Using fragmentation technique reliability level and security is much higher because single computer node will never have entire data on its hard drive. Due to data fragmentation additional effort is required to assemble single data element on consumer side. By using fragmentation, data becomes more accessible, instead of retrieving data from single source it can now be retrieved from multiple nodes.
For example data element is sized 100MB and chunk size is 1 MB. If data element is retrieved using single channel with 1MB/s network speed, entire data element is retrieved in 100s. This example hypothetical real world example would be retrieved (downloaded) much faster. In case of data fragmentation on multiple nodes, the same data element is retrieved in 1s at best. Worst case scenario has retrieval time equal to:
smallest network speed * chunk size (1) This is something like bottle neck but still significantly faster than no fragmentation example. For each computer node in P2P Cloud network reliability is calculated every time its resources are used. Each node is graded according to this measure and thus becomes more valuable.
Protocol
Communication between Cloud and client consumer should be realized using webservices incorporating security features. For inter-node communication it would be advisable to use low level communication like TCP or UDP protocol. Also for inter-node communication it would be necessary to develop a new protocol that incorporates all of the security features. This protocol should be transparent and simple thus providing smaller overhead that will improve eventual network latency. Communication between computer nodes will not always be direct but mediated via DS, in this case DS should also be able to communicate with computer nodes using the same low level protocol. Nodes are necessary to communicate with each other to enable data consistency and reliability -those features should be incorporated inside of protocol itself, so that computer nodes provide data reliability on its own omitting DS intervention. Using the protocol DS should be able to poll for Data availability on demand. Each single node should ask for data reliability other nodes, if calculated availability is not sufficient enough, additional measure should be taken: like additional nodes introduction that will contain e.g. additional copy of data element.
Business model
This section will focus on a business model that will be easy accessible, interesting for large number of common users (new computer nodes) and for companies which will want to use these computing resources. Benefits for both sides are a starting point for customers to want to be a part of a larger infrastructure.
When installing client application, clients will be also given the right to use Cloud resources or be given a small nominal fee depending on a time, resources shared and availability that is by node grading. Each computer node will be given a unique identifier that will be used for tracking down how much data storage and CPU resources has he made available for use and for how long.
By placing the time component into the equation, it is made sure that users can not declare that they will supply large amounts of computing resources, expecting they will get processing capabilities of several nodes for use at the time of their choice, while remaining offline and of the network grid constantly except when they need the other nodes (resources). [5] In a similar way, the profit earned from leasing computer resources will be calculated.
If a company wishes to use only nodes with high reliability, it will be given an option to do so with, of course, higher cost of such service.
There will be two service plans for companies to use depending on their needs and field of industry. First service plan is for companies that want Cloud to provide them with fixed computer resources over a period of time. Company will have to make resource needs prediction on which they will make such a contract. Nodes specially reserved for this sort of contract will be used randomly, so that every node (user) can be actively part of the Cloud in sharing resources. Price for such a reservation would be much higher because it would render part of the cloud useless if it is not being used.
Second service plan is based on pay-whatyou-spend policy. Companies who choose this plan will be charged for the resources they have spent. As their need grows or shrinks, they would use different number of nodes for their purposes. Other nodes will be available for other tasks. Although this is in conflict with basic idea of clod computing and variation of customers needs, this way we can limit variations to some degree (prevent rapid changes).
SWOT analysis
Because "Every company is confronted with a variety of internal and external forces which, on the one hand can comprise potential stimulants, or on the other hand can compromise potential limitations as regards the performances of the company or the objectives the company wishes to achieve." [12] According to SWOT analysis internal strengths of P2P Cloud are following: S1) New cloud computing method on the market.
S2) The ability to adapt to the needs of the consumers by giving more or less resources on demand.
S3) considering the widely use of the Internet and number of users online, it can be generalized that P2P Cloud resources are virtually unlimited.
S4) proposed business model is oriented towards common users, and including them in profit share (or of the resources) is appealing to the Internet community.
These are the weaknesses of P2P Cloud computing concept: W1) if any node suddenly leaves the Cloud, its resources and results of the processing data will be lost. It would take time would to notice such event and to resume regular functionality. W2) overselling can happen if system sells more resources than available. It would be best to try to avoid overselling and increase resources buffer. W3) DS is single point of failure. Certain hardware and software fall-backs will have to be implemented.
In current market and industry, these are the opportunities:
O1) today's companies have higher resources demands only during a part of the year and they find it more cost-effective to lease resources than to buy new resources.
O2) sharing individual computer will be extra profit for those individuals and.
O3) positive ecological impact is in using (reusing) the existing resources instead of building new datacentres.
Threats recognized in P2P Cloud computing implementation: T1) malware can be a significant problem if it is not monitored. P2P Cloud resources can be used to spread malware. T2) compromising data on nodes can happen when user (node) edits the data given to him. T3) competition can offer similar services at lower prices. T4) certain countries have different taxes and paying modes. So lease of resources will have to be made differently.
Proposed system model has its advantages and SWOT analysis reveals potential strategies that can be used when implementing it.
Conclusion
P2P cloud computing, certainly, combine existing technologies and usages in a new and interesting way. Using the existing computer resources all around world is extremely important because it minimizes computer environment footprint. Concern about ecology is one of top priorities of EU research funding policy, this is why there is nanodatacenters.eu project that utilizes existing computers to create wide P2P content distribution network. It is evitable that community is recognizing huge potential of computer they have at home. As for P2P cloud computing there is much more to think about. There is also general problem about cloud computing, it can only be used for a new applications that are specially designed to work with specific cloud computing provider. As a part of future work it would be necessary to implement something like virtual CPU that will utilize computing power of external source, like cloud network. This virtual CPU can work with any existing application, even with entire operating system.
There is also a lot of work to be done with security and reliability protocols and final implementations. Reliability of computing process is jet to be defined. This paper described basic features of communication protocol that also needs to be defined in more detailed way.
